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FAI Awards Ceremony to take place online on 2 December 2020
Lausanne, Switzerland, 25 November 2020 – The traditional FAI Awards Ceremony has been
moved online and converted into an Awards Announcement due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The
event will be broadcast on Wednesday 2 December 2020 at 19:00 UTC on the FAI General
Conference event website and on the FAI Youtube Channel.
This year, 45 awardees will be honoured with FAI diplomas or medals for their outstanding contributions
spanning the wide variety of the activities, sports and disciplines within FAI. The names of the recipients
will be announced in the video, together with a description of their achievements.
FAI President Bob Henderson said: “I invite everyone from all around the world to tune in with us to
celebrate the people who played a major part in the world of air sports and beyond. The FAI Awards
Ceremony is such an important fixture in our calendar that we were determined to organise it despite
the pandemic. In a sense, it has been a chance to be creative and to present the FAI Awards in a fresh
way.”
The FAI Awards Ceremony is part of the 114th FAI General Conference, which will also be held online
this year.
Editor’s note
Where to watch
•
•

www.fai.org/gc2020-awards
www.youtube.com/user/airsportschannel

When to watch
Wednesday 2 December 2020

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Dubai 23:00 GST (UTC+4)
Lausanne 20:00 CET (UTC+1)
London 19:00 UTC
New York 14:00 EST (UTC-5)
Los Angeles 11:00 PST (UTC-8)
New Dehli 00:30 IST (UTC+5:30, 3 December)
Tokyo 04:00 JST (UTC+9, 3 December)
Sydney 06:00 AEDT (UTC+11, 3 December)
Auckland 8:00 NZDT (UTC+13, 3 December)

FAI Awards: www.fai.org/awards

About FAI
FAI, the World Air Sports Federation, is the world governing body for air sports and for certifying world
aviation and space records. The FAI was founded in 1905 and is a non-governmental and non-profitmaking organisation recognised by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).
FAI activities include Aerobatics, Aeromodelling, Airships, Amateur-Built and Experimental Aircraft,
Balloons, Drones, Gliding, Hang Gliding, Helicopters, Manpowered Flying, Microlights, Parachuting,
Paragliding, Paramotors, Power Flying and all other Aeronautic activities and Space records.
www.facebook.com/airsports.fai
www.instagram.com/airsports.fai
www.twitter.com/airsports_fai
www.flickr.com/airsports_fai
www.fai.org
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